
"See here," 'he said finally, "I
have a little money. I could take
up your offer, but it doesn't look
right to get all that profit out of
a mart in your unfortunate posi-
tion."

"Don't vou soeak of that."
W promptly rejoined the other. "I'm

glad to put a little speculation in
the way of a. fellow who takes the
interest you do in a poor down-and-out- er

like me."
So the deal was made. Alvin

had just six dollars left out of his
fifty after the transaction. He
was elated as he took a street car.
He had to make several transfers
before he reached Ninety-fir- st

avenue, away at the other end of
the city. Then'he looked for No
11412. He reached his destination
at last a vacant lot fcs

Slowly it dawned upon Alvin
that he had been swindled. His
heart sank. Where was his new
suit, the present for Nettie, his re-

spectable establishment in new
society! Then he walked on,
downcast.

Alvin paused as he came to a
building bearing the sign "Police
Station." He entered it quite
hopelessly, but recited his story
tp the sergeant

"Why, say," observed the lat-
ter, after smiling at his visitor's
gullibility, "that ring description
sounds sort of familiar to me,"
and he scanned a complaint book. J

riere we are, he continued.
''That ring was among a lot of
valuable jewelry stolen a month
ago. You wait here."

c The official telephoned. In
bout an hour a portly., .well- -

dressed gentleman appeared in
his automobile. The sergeant ex-

plained to him. He was the per-
son whose home had been robbed.

He was greatly pleased to re-

cover the ring, valuing it greatly
as an old family heirloom. The
sergeant secured a perfect de-

scription of the swindler from Al-

vin.
Mr. Seward, the man who had

been robbed, insisted on taking
Alvin home with him. The next
day the swindler was arrested
and the remainder of the plunder
was recovered at pawnshops.

When Alvin left the city he car-
ried a present of one hundred dol-

lars from Mr. Seward. The latter
was much interested in his story.
He told Alvin that whenever a
good business chance came up he
would finance him.

Alvin never needed that
With his doubled nest

egg and his eye teeth cut, he soon
became a partner with his new
employer. Then he married the
girl of his choice, who, of course,
was the girl who had waited for
him.
(Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

o o
Daily Healthogram.

Colds are caused by germs.. The
best way to avoid them is to eat
lightly, harden one's self, keep
the nose clean, avoid people with
colds and keep out of warm rooms
and badly ventilated rooms. Dress
suitably.

o o
Angora goats' hair is used for

the heads of nearly all the dolls
manufactured,


